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Object: MS: 8437610381533490-The relationship between mean arterial pressure and decreased glomerular filtration rate.Yang Hongmei et al.

Thank you for consideration of our manuscript for publication in your journal. We have revived the above manuscript according to your editorial request.

Editorial Request:

1. All authors need to be specifically mentioned in the Authors Contributions, only 7 are currently present.
   It has been changed as “HM Yang carried out study design, performed the epidemiological survey and data input, analysed data. YX Sun conceived and carried out study design, XF Guo, XG Zhang, Z Li, SS Yu, WN Li and Y Zhou performed the epidemiological survey and data input. XF Guo, LQ Zheng, analysed data. All authors were involved in writing the paper and had final approval of the submitted and published versions”.

2. Please include a copy of the questionnaire as an additional file.
   It has been done.

3. Please remove the copies of the figures from the main ms and list the figure legends after the References.
   It has been done.